Bat and Bar Mitzvah Catering
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catering menu.
A Bar or Bat Mitzvah is a happy event. Cater it with interesting, diverse food that stands out from
the usual Bat or Bar Mitzvah catering fare.

Unique Bat and Bar Mitzvah Catering Menus
If you’re celebrating a Bat or Bar Mitzvah in Toronto, call Mitzuyan Kosher Catering for an entirely
new kosher experience. Our Bar Mitzvah catering menus transform cuisines from around the world
into an experience the kids and more mature guests won’t forget anytime soon.
Choose from one of our many menus or let us design a unique one for you. We listen to your needs
and wishes and create and serve a menu as memorable as the event itself. It’s all kosher, under the
supervision of the Kashruth Council of Canada (COR).
Just to give you an idea, here are a few of our menu items:
■

■

■

Charcoal-grilled shish kebabs of beef, chicken, lamb, and/or salmon* with cold and hot appetizers
and artisan breads at the tables
An updated Classic menu featuring stuffed roasted chicken or beef fillet, with sides of hummus,
tahini, black olive tapenade, and fire-roasted eggplant salad; starters like arugula and mixed green
salads, butternut squash or potato leek soup; and
An Elite menu with entrées that include miso-glazed black cod, French cut veal chop, and prime
rib, all accompanied with a vegetable medley; and a special desert menu featuring créme brûlée,
coconut flan, molten chocolate cake with mulled wine, and more!

* Salmon platters are removed before beef platters are prepared.
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All our menus include appetizers, artisan breads at each table, and unlimited soft drinks and juices.
Desert and late-night sweet tables vary but can be customized to your preferences.
We find that the different palates at Bar/Bat Mitzvahs are best served with lots of options, so we
created catering stations that meet many of these tastes. Today’s teenagers—even young ones—like
sushi, so we have a sushi boat station. Kids of all ages crave Mexican food, so guess what? We have
a Mexican station where they can order crisp or soft tacos. If you’re expecting a sizable younger
crowd, a Kids’ Station features ballpark style hotdogs, sliders, pasta, and more. All stations
include satisfying vegetarian options as well.
For the more sophisticated palates, we have stations featuring Greek cuisine (which lots of kids like,
too), beef, Asian, East Indian, whole foods, and more.
We handle all dietary precautions such as nut allergies or lactose or gluten-free requests. We’ll ask
about details like this when we meet with you.

On This Special Day, Your Guests are Our Focus!
Unlike other kosher caterers, we do one event at a time so that we can focus all our energy on your
guests and making sure they are well-served and that you are completely satisfied with the catering.
Be assured, your food is cooked fresh on the day of your event, at your event site, in one of our
mobile kitchens (also COR-approved). We know that the secret of an unforgettable Bar/Bat Mitzvah
lies in the fusion of delicious food, presentation, and quality service to all guests. On this day, we will
make sure that everyone will experience the excellent cuisine from our international chefs and
impeccable service from our staff.

Bat and Bar Mitzvah table
setups

